13 May 2019

08:00 - 09:00 Registration (Foyer)

09:00 - 10:30 Welcome and General Information (Schumann Hall)
- Welcome to the Conference
  Federal Ministry of Research and Education of Germany
- Purpose and Vision of the National Research Data Infrastructure
  Committee of Experts
- Overview Extended Abstracts
  DFG
- Impulses of the Federal Council for Information Infrastructures
  Council for Information Infrastructures

10:30 – 11:00 Coffee break (Foyer)

11:00 – 12:30 Presentation of Planned Consortia in Parallel Sessions, Part 1

12:30 – 14:00 Lunch (Hotel Restaurant)

14:00 – 15:30 Presentation of Planned Consortia in Parallel Sessions, Part 2

15:30 – 16.00 Coffee Break (Foyer)

16:00 – 18:00 Issues from an International Perspective – Discussion (Schumann Hall)
  Guests:
  - Rolf Apweiler
  - Erik Fledderus
  - Natalie Harrower
  - Surya R. Kalidindi
  - Per Öster

18:00 Buffet Dinner (Foyer)
18:30 – 21:00 Marketplace / Poster Discussion (Foyer, alongside buffet dinner)

14 May 2019

09:00 – 09:30 Impressions from First Day and Introduction to Working Sessions (Schumann Hall)

09:30 – 12:00 Parallel Working Sessions (Schumann Hall and additional meeting rooms)
   During Day 1, up to eight topics are identified for a discussion in open workshops. These topics can range from discipline specific to cross-discipline and infrastructural issues. A short summary for the plenary presentation is prepared.

12:00 – 13:00 Lunch (Hotel Restaurant)

13:00 – 14:00 Plenary Presentation of Findings from Working Sessions (Schumann Hall)

14:00 – 14:30 Summary, Conclusions and Closing Remarks (Schumann Hall)